BID Documents Including Terms and
Conditions for E-Tender For SECURITY
SERVICES in Malda Medical College &
Hospitals, Malda
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26/02/2018

The Medical Superintendent-cum-Vice Principal, Malda Medical College & Hospital,
Malda on behalf of Govt of West Bengal invites E-tender for Security Service for
Campus mentioned below from eligible reputed Firms/ Agencies having at least 03
(Three) years work experience in Executing similar king of services/jobs in
Central/State
Govt.Department/PSUs/MNCs/reputed
Academic
Institutes/Organizations. Tender Document may be downloaded from
http://wb.tenders.gov.in, and
www.wbhealth.gov.in. Any subsequent notice
regarding this e-tender shall be uploaded on these two websites only. Bidders are
requested to check these two website regularly for this purpose.

1. Scope of work:
To provide security service as per terms & condition mentioned later at MMCH,
Malda (MMCH Main Campus at Malda Medical College & Hospital, Malda, Malda
Medical College, to provide the safety & security of the man, materials & property,
law & order and proper patient care services. Initially, deployment of the security
personnel will be as follows: (male – female may vary as per requirement for patient
care services)
SL
No
1
2

Category

Male

Total

Shift

Security
Personnel
Supervisor

59

62

Morning, Evening, Night

3

3

Morning, Evening, Night

Note: The age of Security personnel should not be more than 60 years preferably
under 40 years.
The tentative date of commencement of service: Subject to the approval from the
Department of Health & Family Welfare, Government of West Bengal after
completion of entire E-tender process.
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2. Terms & Conditions:
I.
II.

III.

Please read the terms & conditions carefully before filling up the document.
Incomplete tender documents will be summarily rejected.
The Contract may be valid initially for three (3) years from the date of issuing
work order and may be extended/ renewed for further period of time subject to
satisfactory service.
The accepted rate & other terms shall be remaining valid throughout the
contract period including extended period, if required.

IV.
V.

The security agency/tenderer/ bidders should have at least three (3) years of
relevant experience in executing/ rendering such services, mentioned before.
The contract for Security Service shall be commercial contract and will be
executed between MSVP,MMCH,Malda & the finally successful bidder.

3.

BID B:

FINANCIAL COVER

BOQ
This represents the percentage of Lowest offer will be accepted.

4. Earnest Money Deposit (EMD)
Registered SSI units participating in Govt. tenders are eligible for exemptions from
payment of earnest money and security deposit (EMSD) under Rules 47(A) (1) and
47(B)(7) of WBFR, vol.-I, read with Finance Dept. notification No. 10500-F Dt.
19.11.2004 and its clarification Vide memo. No. 4245-F (Y) dated 20.05.2013.
The amount of Earnest Money to be submitted shall be Rs: 30000/- (Thirty thousand
only
The process may be followed as per memorandum of the Finance Department
Audit Branch bearing Memo No-3975-F(Y) dated: 28 th. July, 2016 (GRIPS)

1. Login by Bidder
a) A Bidder desirous of taking part in a tender invited by a State Government office
/ PSU/Autonomous Body/ Local Body / PRIs, e.t.c. shall login to the eProcurement
portal
of
the
Government
of
West
Bengal
httsps://wbtenders.gov.in using his login ID and Password.
b) He will select the tender to bid and initiate payment of pre-defined
EMD/Tender.
c)
Fees for the tender by selecting from either of the following payments modes :Net banking (any of the banks listed in the ICICI Bank Payment gateway) in
case of payment through ICICI Bank Payment Gateway; RTGS/NEFT in case of
offline p a y m e n t through bank account in any Bank

5. Payment procedure:
i.Payment by Net Banking (any enlisted bank) through ICICI Bank Payment Gateway

i.

On selection of net banking as the payment mode, the bidder will be directed to ICICI
Bank Payment Gateway webpage (along with a string containing a Unique ID) where he
will select the Bank through which he wants to do the transaction.
ii. Bidder will make the payment after entering his Unique ID and password of the bank to
process the transaction.
iii. Bidder will receive a confirmation message regarding success /failure of the transaction.
iv. If the transaction is successful , the amount paid by the bidder will get credited in the
respective Polling account of the State Government office / PSU/Autonomous Body/

Local Body / PRIs, e.t.c. Maintained with the Focal point Branch of ICICI bank at
R.N. Mukherjee Road , Kolkata for collection of EMD/Tender Fees.
v. If the transaction is failure , the bidder will again try for payment by going back to the
first step .

6.

Payment through RTGS/NEFT

i) On selection of RTGS/NEFT as the payment mode, the e-Procurement Portal
will show a pre- filled challan having details to process RTGS/NEFT transaction.
ii) The bidder will print the challan and use the prefilled information to make
RTGS/NEFT payment using his bank account.
iii) Once payment is made , the bidder will come back to the e- procurement portal
after expiry of a reasonable time to enable the NEFT/ RTGS process to complete ,in
order to verify the payment made and continue the bidding process.
iv) If verification is successful, the fund will get credited to the respective Pooling
Account of the State Government / PSU/Autonomous Body/Local Body/ PRIs etc.
Maintained with the focal point branch of ICICI Bank at R.N.Mukherjee Road,
Kolkata for collection of EMD /Tender Fees.
v) Hereafter, the bidder will go to e-Procurement Portal for submission of the bid
But if the payment verification is unsuccessful, the amount will be returned to the
bidder‟s account.

7. Refund/ Settlement Process.
(i) After opening of the bids and technical evaluation of the same by the tender
inviting authority through electronic processing in the e-payment portal of the
State Government, the tender inviting committee will declare the status of the
bids as successful or unsuccessful which will be made available, along with the
details of unsuccessful bidders, to the ICICI Bank by the e procurement portal
through web services.
(ii) On receipt of the information from the e procurement portal, the bank will
refund, through an automated process, the EMD of the bidders disqualified at
the technical evaluation to the respective bidders‟ bank account from which
they made payment transaction. Such refund will take place within T+2 bank
working days where T will mean the date on which information on rejection of
bid is uploaded to the e procurement portal by the tender inviting authority.

iii) Once the financial bid evaluation is electronically processed in the eprocurement portal, EMD of the technically qualified bidders other than that of
L1 and L2 bidders will be refunded, through an automated process, to the
respective bidder‟s bank account from which they made the payment
transaction. Such refund will take place within T+2 bank working days where T
will mean the date on which information on rejection of bid is uploaded to the e
procurement portal by the tender inviting authority. However, L2 bidder should
not be rejected till the LOI process is successful.
iv) If the L1 bidder accept the LOI and the same is processed electronically in the eprocurement portal, EMD of the L2 bidder will be refunded through an
automated process, to his bank account from which he made the payment
transaction. Such refund will take place within T+2 bank working days where T
will mean the date on which information on Award of contract (AOC) to the L1
bidder is uploaded to the e-procurement portal the tender inviting authority.
v) As soon as the L1 bidder is awarded the contract (AOC), and the same is
processed electronically in the e- procurement portal –
a)

EMD of the L1 Bidder of the tenders of the State Government Offices will
automatically get transferred from the Pooling account to the State
Government Deposit Head‟8443-00-103-001-07‟ through GRIPS along with
the bank particulars of the L1 bidder.

b) EMD of the L1 bidder for the tenders of the State,/PSU/Autonomous Bodies/
Local Bodies/ PRIs etc. will automatically get transferred from the pooling
account to their respective linked bank accounts along with the bank
particulars of the L1 bidder. In both the above cases, such Transfer will take
place within T+1 bank working days where T will mean the date on which the
award of contract (AOC) is issued.
vi) The bank will share the details of GRN No. generated on successful entry in
GRIPS with the e- procurement portal for updation.
vii) Once the EMD of L bidder is transferred in the manner mentioned above Tender
fees, if any, deposited by the bidders will be transferred electronically from the
pooling account of the Government Revenue Receipt Head “0070-60-800-013-27”
through GRIPS for Government Tenders and to the respective linked bank accounts
for State/ PSU/Autonomous Body/Local Body/ PRIs etc. Tenders.
viii) All refunds will be made mandatorily to the bank account from which the
payment of EMD and tender fees (if any) were initiated.

8. The tenderer/ Bidder submitting tender must attach photocopies of the following
valid documents:- (DOCUMENTS MUST BE IN A SINGLE PDF FILE, MULTIPLE PAGES
SCANNED)
(i) Trade Licence.
(ii) PAN Card [in the name of firm / agency or proprietor].
(iii) EPF/ PF Registration with last deposit Challan.
(iv) ESI Registration with last deposit Challan.
(v) P-Tax registration with last deposit Challan.
(vi) Registration under Private Security Agencies (Regulation) Act, 2005
(PSARA).
(vii)
GST Registration.
(viii)
List of organizations with contact number where the contractor is
providing/ has earlier provided security service.
(ix) Labour License as per labour Act.
(x) Certificate of Incorporation (if Applicable).
(xi) Non conviction Undertaking (Non Judical stamp paper).
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9. The Tenderer shall comply with all existing State Government Labour Acts, such as
Constract Labour Regulation Act, Workmen’s Compensation Act, Minimum Wages
Act, Payment of Wages act, provident fund act, esi act etc. For any lapse or breach
on the part of the contractor in respect of non-compliance of any labour legislation
in force during the validity of the contract, the Contractor would be fully responsible
and would indemnify MMCH, in case the Institute is held liable for the lapse on the
part of the Contractorn, in this regard.
As a principal employer the agency will indemnify the Department against any claim
on amount of any deployed strength.
The agency shall take license under contract labour(Regulation and obligation)Act
and also requisite licenses and authorization from statutory authorities under
prevailing rules and regulations of central / state Govt.
The rates are subject to revision as per Govt. Of west bengal minimum wages
act(security services) while the service charge will remain the same.
10. MSVP,MMCH,Malda would have the right to terminate the contract without notice
before the expiry of the term, in case the performance is not up to the standard, or
in case there is any violation of NIFT rules & regulations, or if there is any lapse in
compliance of any labour legislation, or if there is any incident of indiscipline on the
part of the contractor or his staff. The decision of mmch in this regard would be final
and binding on the contractor. In such events, mmch shall have the right to engage
any other contractor to carry out the task.
11. The contractor and his staff shall comply with all instructions and directions of the
mmch authorities given from time to time. In the event of any emergent situation,

the staff of the contractor shall comply with instructions given by the MSVP,MMCH,
Malda authorities, without waiting for confirmation from the Contractor.
12. The timely payment of employees contribution towards pf esi and bonus at
scheduled rates ( existing contractual labour rule) will be the sole responsibility of
the successful tenderer. The tenderer shall be responsible for the payment of wages
& allowances of staff members deputed by him at MMCH, Malda per the Minimum
Wages in force and fixed by the State govt. And all statutory dues to the persons
employed by the contractor for providing the said services. MSVP,MMCH, Malda
shall in no way be responsible for any default with regard to any statutory
obligations related to the manpower deputed by the tenderer at MMCH, Malda.
Payment of the employee will be made through online clearance to salary account of
the individual employee.
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13. Since there may be delay in releasing payment by MMCH to the contractor due to
contingencies, payment of wages to the staff members deputed by the tendereer
should not be linked with receiving of payment from MMCH and the tenderer must
pay the wages as per prevailing rate of state Govt. to their staff(s) deployed /
engaged at MMCH, Malda by 7th of every month. No request for relaxation will be
entertained in this regard.
14. All the staff engaged by the successful tenderer, shall be deemed to be the
employees of the contractor. The contractor shall be solely responsible for their
wages, fringe benefis, conduct, leave- records, etc. The tenderer shall also provide its
staff members photo-identity cards which may be checked by the MMCH authority/
concerned official(s) of MMCH as and when necessary.
15. Payment will be made to the contractor on monthly arrear basis after necessary
deduction (TDS/ST, etc., if any)mas appplicable as per prevailing rate.
16. In the event of non-satisfactory service or any default, payment may be deducted as
penalty as deemed fit which will be decided by the MMCH authority and decision of
MSVP, MMCH , Malda to this effect shall be final & binding on the agency/ service
provider.
17. Even after qualifying in the technical bid, the financial bid may be refected if not
found in order. Merely qualifying in the technical bid does not ensure acceptance of
the financial bid.
18. In case of L-1 is more than one, the selectin criteria [viz. the past performance, etc.]
would be at the discretion of MSVP, MMCH, Malda. The decision of MSVP,MMCH,
Malda, in this regard and for selection of successful bidder in such a situation, will be
final in all respect and will be binding to all the tenderers.
19. Bidders must quote the Management fee in percentage of the tender value/ total
monthly emolument payable to all workers (Section-XII, SL No.- 12 &15). Lowest
bidder will be considered first. However the Tender Committee, MMCH,Malda not
bound ot issue work order to the agency being the ‘L-1’ bidder; weight age/
preference will also be given to the other factors,viz. previous experience, quality of
service, number of client, etc. to select the agency to award the work and the

decision of Tender Committee MMCH in this regard and for selection of successful
bidder will be final in all respect and will be binding to all the tenderers.
20. Change in the govt. rates (statutory, etc.) from time to time will be considered
21. The minimum annual turnover of tenderer for past theree years should not be less
than Rs.50 lakh (fifty lakhs) only per year which should be substantiated by Audit
report.
22. The contractor shall abide by the Rules and Regulations of MMCH, as may be
enforced from time to time. The contractor will have to work in close co-operation
with others at the site.
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23. The security personnel to be deputed must bear good moral character with decent
personlality, well-disciplined and sincer. If, at any time, any of the security personnel
anre found to be guilty of misconduct in any manner, the Agency shall replace that
person forthwith.
24. The agency shall verify character, antecedents of personnel before deployment in
MMCH Campus. The particulars (BIODATA) of staff (name, father’s name, age,
address, qualifications, previous work experience, etc.) engaged by the contractor
must be submitted to MSVP,MMCH,Malda alongwith their police verification report.
25. In case of any damge or loss to the institute’s property or material caused directly or
indirectly by the personnel, the contractor shall be held fully responsible, and the
institute shall be entitled to recover appropriate amount with penalty from contract
fess payable to the contractor or contractor will pay the same. The amount of loss or
damage as determined by NIFT shall be final and binding on the contractor.
26. In case of pilferage and loss/ damage to the MMCH property due to negligence of
security personnel the same will get repaired/ replaced by the contractor at his own
cost.
27. As per the MMCH policy, payments and recipts to Government and Semi
Government Agencies would be rounded off to the nearer higher rupee and in other
cases the rounding off will be to nearest i.e., paisa 50 or above will be rounded off to
the near higher rupee and paisa less than 50 will be ignored.
28. The tenderer shall be responsible for all injuries and accidents, if any to persons
deputed by him for the said sevice at MMCH, Malda. The workment shall be insured
against personal accidents arising out of and during the course of their duties.
29. In the event of injury, illness or mishap to any security personnel/ manpower,
MMCh, Malda will not be liable to pay any compenstion. The insurance cover shall
include the liability under the workmen’s compensation act. And the contractor shall
be fully responsible for the same.
30. The agency/firm shall at all times be responsible to maintain all types of liabilities
under workman’s compenstain act/ Fatal Accident Act, Personal injuries, Insurance
act and/ or other industrial legislation in force from time to time.
31. The contractor will indemnify MMCH, Malda in case of any damage or liability, which
may arise on account of action of any reason by them.
32. The contractor shall not engage any Sub-Agent or sub-Contractor whatsoever for
rendering security service at MMCH,Malda

33. It is preferred that the tenderer (organization) should have an operating office in
West Bengal.
34. The contractor at its own cost shall provide proper uniforms (trouser, shirt, belt, cap
& shoes) including washing cost to their security personnel deputed at MMCH,
Malda and no expenditure will be borne by Malda MCH authority in this regard.
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35. The contractor / security guard on duty shall maintain a register to record the entry
and departure at Malda MCH campus, MSVP office, Principal office , other officers,
different wards, different departments of visitors, students, vendors, patient parites
etc. with proper date and time. Authority of MMC&H , Malda authority may check
the register as and when required. In addition, the following should be maintained/
noted:
I.

Visitors & patient party should be allowed to enter into wards during visiting
hours with visiting card.
II.
Strict Action will be taken if found ‘Sleeping’ while on duty.
III.
Outside the research labs, ITU,ICCU,HDU,OT submission/ returning of bags of
the students against coupon should be taken care properly and misconduct, if
any, by the students should be recorded/ informed to the concerned MMCH
official(s)
IV. The agency will be responsible for the training and strict discipline and quality
control of the guards
V. Immediate replacement of guards, if needed, due to any disciplinary ground
or so, should be guaranteed.
36. The security guard on duty should also maintain a register for recording of Gate
passes which are issued by the institute time to time for various items of the
organization like machineries, parcels, etc. and they have ot produce these Gate
passes to the Malda MCH authority for verification as & when required.
37. The security staff should be well versed and experienced about the office decorum
and etiquette/ behavior. The contractor shall be responsible for the acts and
conducts of its personnel. In the event of any misconduct the decision of the MMCH
in the matter shall be final & binding.
38. The contractor will ensure deployment of required staff on all days of the week in
three shifts. The security staff deputed by the contractor will ensure safety of man,
materials, stores and property of Malda MCH as well as students at Hostal and follow
the rules and guidelines laid down by Malda MCH from time to time.
39. The security staff will ensure that all the main gate/doors / windows are properly
closed and locked and the fans/ AC’s/ Network/ UPS, etc. are properly seitched off
after office hours and on Holidays. They will not open office area without the
permission of the MMCH authority until or unless it is necessary.
40. The security staff will always be vigilant and any suspicious activity noticed during
and after office hours and any unusual happening in the surrounding area should
bring to the notice of Malda MCH authority immediately.
41. The service provider will abide by the law of land, notification with regard to wage,
structure, condition of service, statutoury obligation, etc. Malda MCH will be fully

responsible for payment of wages of security personnel deputed by him at MMCH,
Malda per Govt. of India Minimum Wages Act.
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42. The nimbers of guards are to be deployed as approved by Malda MCH authority from
time to time with relief guard for weekly rest days. A detailed deployment chart
must have to be submitted to MSVP,MMCH,Malda advance. Any subsequent change
of security staff will be done with prior approval of Malda MCH authorities. In case of
any complaint against any security staff, the contractor will replace the staff, if
directed by the MMCH Authority.
43. Payment will be deducted on pro-rata basis and as applicable in the event of absent
of any security personnel on any day or so; however, it is strongly recommended for
a suitable substitute/ replacement during one’s absence.
44. The contractor will maintain Attendance Registr duly countersigned by Supervisor.
The copy of Attendance Register/ sheet is to be submitted along with bill for
payment of wages.
45. MMCH will not provide any mode of transport in respect of manpower or any items/
materials required for the service.
46. MSVP,MMCH, MALDA reserves the right to terminate the contract at any point of
time at its sole discretion due to non-satisfactory service or violation of Terms &
Conditions or due to any applicable reason and Malda MCH’s decision to this effect
shall be final and binding on the second party.
47. The Bidder shall quote the rates in figures as well as words. If there in any
mismatchm either the lower amount will be considered or the Tender may not be
accepted as may be decided by Malda MCH authority and decision of
MSVP,MMCH,Malda to this effect shall be final & binding.
48. It is strongly recommended that the tenderer should inspect the site any time during
working hours on any working day with prior appointment before submission of bid;
no extra amount shall be payable for lack of knowledge of the site conditons and
constraints, if any.
49. Any query/clarification with respect to the E-tender(T&Cs, etc.) may get cleared prior
to submission of bid; concerned Malda MCH official(s) may be contacted in this
regard in between 10:00 am to 5:00 pm on any working day with prior appointment
(03152-). However, MMCH,Malda will not entertain or clarify any such query during
post bid.
50. Either party may opt for arbitration, in case of any dispute arising in this contract
which can not be settled amicably.
A three member arbitration board shall be formed consisting of one member from
both the parties and one member nominated by above two members. The third
member nominated by both the pary shall act as Presiding Arbitrator. The decision of
majoiry of Arbitrators of this Arbitration Board shall be binging on both the parites/
none of the members shall be a serving Govt. officer. The cost of Arbitration fees
shall be bear by both the parties equally.
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51.

a) In case of dispute /difference arising out between the employer and a
domestic contractor relating to any matter arising out of or connected with
this agreement, such dispute or differences shall be settled in accordance
with the arbitration and conciliation Act. 1996. The arbitration shall consists
of three Arbitrator, one each to be appointed by the Employer and
Contractor. The third Arbitrators shall be chosen by the two Arbitrators so
appointed by the parties and shall act Presiding Arbitrator. In case of failure
of the two Arbitrators appointed by the parties to reach upon a consensus
within a period of thirty days from the appointed subsequently, the Presiding
Arbitrator shall be appointed by the Indian Council of Arbitration.
b) If one of the parties fails to appoint its Arbitrator in pursuance of sub Clause
(a) above within 30 days after received of the notice of the appointment of its
Arbitrator by other party, then the Indian Council of Arbitrator shall appoint
the Arbitrator. A certified copy of order of the indian council of arbitration
making such an appointment shall be furnished to each of the parties.
c) Arbitrations proceedings shall be held in Malda, West Bengal, documents and
communiction between the parties shall be in English.
d) The decision of the majority of the arbitrators shall be final and binding upon
the parties. The cost and expenses of the arbitration proceedings will be paid
as determined by the arbitration tribunal. Howeverm the expenses incurred
by each party in connection with the preparationm presentation etc. of its
proceedings and also the fees and expenses paid to the arbitrator appointed
by such party on its behalf shall be borne by each party itself.
e) Performances under the contract shall be continued during the arbitration
proceedings and payments due to the contractor by the owners shall be not
be withheld, unless they are the subject matter of the arbitration
proceedings.
Bidder’s undertaking:
 The bidder shall provide an undertaking that the proprietor/
promoter/ director of the firm, its employee, partner or
representative are not convicted by a court of law for offence
involving moral turpitude in relation to business dealings such as
bribery, corruption, fraud, substitution of bids, interpolation,
misrepresentation, evasionm or habitual default in payment of taxes
etc. the firm does not employ a government servant, who has been
dismissed or removed on account of corruption. The firm has not
been de-barred, blacklisted by any government ministry/ department
/ local government / PSU etc. in the last two years from scheduled
date of opening of this e-tender.
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ANNEXURE I
To
The MSVP
Malda Medical College & Hospital
Ref: Your memo No.____________________________ dated_________
We, the undersigned have examined the above document having the reference
no.__________________ dated__________, the receipt of which is hereby confirmed. We
now offer to supply & deliver
_____________________________________________________________________
in conformity with your above referred document for the same, as shown in the price
schedule/Bill of Quantity attached herewith and made part of this bid.
If our bid is accepted, we undertake to supply the items and perform the services as
mentioned above, in accordance with the delivery schedule specified in the list of items.
We further confirm that, until a formal contract is executed, this bid read with your
written acceptance thereof within the aforesaid period shall constitute a binding contract
between us.
We confirm that we fully agree to the terms and conditions specified in your tender
document including any amendment/corrigendum if any.

Signature with Date
Full Name:

